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Abstract
The design of bevel gear for use in the development of revolving rostrum is
presented. The pinion gear is designed to rotate at 1400 rpm for the output
gear of 23 rpm. A suitable gearmotor was selected for the design based on the
bevel gear design analysis. The motion is transmitted to the rostrum via a
shaft keyed to it with a gib-head key and assembled on the rostrum with a
spline connector. The analysis of the bevel mesh shows that maximum deformation of about 26.552 mm occurs in the pinion due to the loading the pinion tooth. The deformation of the tooth is observed to affect considerable
the performance of the system. The transmission efficiency of the mechanism
was obtained as 86% though effective for the operation of the system but
could be improved by a more careful material selection for the bevel gear
mesh.
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1. Introduction
The design of rostrum had undergone quality development over the years depending on the specific areas of application ranging from award presentation to
public address functions and church activities. Different design of the rostrum
has evolved in recent time to incorporate conveniences in reaching the targeted
audience. The design of rotary rostrum could be a convenient concept of its
usage in large halls. Several mechanisms could be used to achieve rotary motion
ranging such as pulley systems, gear systems, sprocket and chain, and worm and
worm wheel among others. The choice of the bevel gear mesh mechanism for
rotary motion of the rostrum is discussed in this article. The choice of the bevel
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gear mesh mechanism is centered on the possibility of reversing the direction of
rotation as it is required for rostrum operation and to increase or decrease the
speed of rotation. Bevel gears are widely used to transmit motion and power via
shafts arranged at angle of 90˚ [1]. Its usage is conspicuously found in gearbox.
Bevel gears have teeth cut on conical blanks. The gear pair is used to connect
nonparallel intersecting shafts for motor transmission, differential drives, and
mechanical instruments. The application of bevel gears could be found in locomotives, railway tracks, power plants, printing press machines among other applications. Bevel gear meshing as a transmission mechanism has been extensively
used for the concept of transmitting rotary motion in machines. Spiral bevel gears
are used in the design of helicopter power transmission systems [2]. The bevel
gears in the helicopter systems were designed to transfer power from the horizontal engines to the vertical rotor shaft. The selection is the ability of the gears
to carry high loads and operate at very high rotational speeds. The possibility of
realizing large angular movement in mechanism has also given credence to its
use in Photo Voltaic tracking system [3]. The likely failure of the mechanism is
usually due to dynamic load and wears which causes bending and wear of the
gear teeth. Geometric programming technique has been used to optimize the design procedure of the gear mesh for purpose of limiting such effect. A contact
stress capacity model could be developed for the straight bevel gear using geometric approximation as presented in [4]. The successful use of the bevel gear
mechanism for machine operation relies on the optimum design consideration
for the gears contact forces, geometrical gear equivalence, and the contact fatigue
analysis. Several authors have dwell on the optimization procedures for the design of bevel gear mechanism and the identification of the possible failures often
encountered in bevel gear operations [5] [6] [7] [8] [9]. In the concept of the rostrum, a pair of bevel gears with spherical involutes teeth transfer power and
motion over 180˚ with line contact.

2. Materials and Methods
The design of the revolving rostrum is as shown in Figure 1. The rostrum as designed consists of three assemblies, the structure frame, the transmission system,
and the control system.

Figure 1. Conceptual scheme for the revolving rostrum.
DOI: 10.4236/mme.2021.111001
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The structure frame is made up of the rostrum platform, the gearmotor drive
enclosure brazed with angle iron frame. The transmission system composed of a
gearmotor with a machined shaft assembled on the motor to support the rotational motion of the rostrum platform. The control system is an electrical system
design to allow for 180˚ rotation of the entire system. The design for the structure frame and the transmission system is discussed in this paper while the control system design will be discussed in another paper.

2.1. The Structure Frame Design
The frame stem is made of hollow steel pipes of 27 mm and 38 mm diameter.
The two pipes are assembled using the screw knob for purpose of adjustment
between 1 m to 1.3 m. The platform is made of 10mm thick steel plate for the
top of the gear enclosure. The frame stem is assembled on the platform using a
step flange. The gear motor is mounted on a seat plate of 23 mm × 12 mm, supported by two angle plates of 70 by 70 mm width sizes welded to the cylindrical
enclosure. The manufacturing process involve include cutting, grinding, welding
and the use of bolt and nuts where necessary for structural rigidity.

2.2. Transmission System Design
The transmission system comprises the shaft assembled on the bevel gear mesh
of a gearmotor assembly.
Bevel gear mesh design: In this case the straight bevel gear is intended for the
design requirement of the gearmotor. The design of the bevel gear here is based
on strength and the dynamic load input and output. The bevel gear configuration is as shown in Figure 2.
The thrust force on the gear and speed specification is given in Table 1.
The tangential force perpendicular to the plane of the axes is obtained as in
Equation (1)

Ft =

Fo
tan φ cos δ

(1)

ϕ and δ are the gears pressure and reference cone angles respectively.

Figure 2. Bevel gear configuration.
Table 1. Design specification.
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Design load

Fo

<3000 N

Operating speed range

n

20 - 25 rpm
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The thrust force on the input pinion and output gear is obtained from Equations (2).
Fi = Ft tan α sin δ

(2a)

Fo = Ft tan α cos δ

(2b)

The input and the output torque could be obtained as expressed in Equations
(3) and (4) [10].
Ti = Fi Ri

(3a)

The torque load for the input gear is obtained as [4].

Ti =

( )

30 P 103

(3b)

πni

To = κ GTi

(4)

The central reference diameter of the output gear in the gear unit of the motor
gear should not exceed the range as determined in Equation (5).
T 
d m = 200  o 
 Ft 

(5)

The bending stress in the bevel gear when loaded could be obtained from Equation (6) (AGMA 2003-B97) [11].

σF =

1000 Ft K A KV Yx K H β
b
met Yβ YJ

(6)

where σ F is the bending stress, b is the tooth face width, K A is the overload
factor, KV is the dynamic factor, met is the outer transverse module, Yx is
the size factor for bending strength, K H β is the load distribution factor, Yβ
lengthwise curvature factor for bending strength, Yβ geometry factor for
bending strength. The selection of the various factors centered on the possibility
of the uncertainty in the loading condition of the bevel gear mesh in rostrum
operation. These factors could be determined and selected as detail in AGMA
2003-B97 [11]. The pitch-line velocity of the gear is often required for determining the factors and this is obtained as expressed in Equation (7).
=
v 5.236 × 10−5 d1n1

(7)

where d1 and n1 are the pitch diameter and speed of the pinion in the mesh.
Gearmotor selection: The gearmotor which consists of a gear unit and electric
motor is selected for the transmission system. The specification of the gearmotor
is obtained from the force analysis of the rostrum function. The gear unit tends
to reduce speed and increase the torque that may be required for the operation
of the system. The most important parameters in regards to gearmotor are the
speed torque and efficiency. The addition of a gear box is intended to limit the
speed of the motor’s shaft, and increase the motor’s ability to output torque. It is
intended to evaluate optimum operational speed of the rostrum and then determine the torque required to meet the needed performance.
DOI: 10.4236/mme.2021.111001
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The basic size of the gearbox is obtained from the estimation of the output
torque considering the anti-reversing specification of the system for sudden
brake application in the rostrum desired position during operation. The specification for the gearbox selection process include the consideration for the operation cycle, upper bound input speed and the upper bound torque. The rostrum is
designed for output speed range of 20 - 25 rpm assuming that the rostrum is operating at an extreme duty cycle of 24 hours per day with the rostrum operating
under uniform loading shock situation. The safety factor satisfying this consideration is obtained as κ (1.55). The output torque is obtained as expressed in
Equations (1)-(3).
A wide range of motor sizes and gearbox ratios could achieve the specific
output torque and the speed, however conceptually in this case; a pre-engineered
gearmotor is selected from the vendor’s gearmotor curve. The gearmotor curve
combines the performance of the motor and gearbox together by displaying
torque and efficiency. The specification of the gearmotor for this design is obtained as tabulated in Table 2.
Output shaft design with keys selections: The output shaft is assembled on the
gearmotor output gear as shown in Figure 3. The shaft is machined to accommodate the gear hub diameter of 40 mm and also at the bearing of the rostrum
platform support. The diameter of the shaft could be obtained from Equation (8)
as discussed in [12].

Figure 3. Geometric layout for the shaft.
Table 2. Gearmotor selection.
Parameter

DOI: 10.4236/mme.2021.111001

Motor power

0.75 kW

Torque

114 Nm

Motor Speed

1400 rpm

Gearmotor speed

23 rpm

Output shaft hub dia.

40 mm

Efficiency

0.753
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2

+ ( kt T ) + ( kt T )
2




2

(8)

α is the column action factor which usually arise due to the phenomena of
buckling of the shaft due to the axial load on the shaft. The value of α could be
obtain as expressed in Equation (9)

α=

1
1 − 0.0044λ

(9)

d
L
, L is the shaft length and r is the shaft radius, c = i .
r
d
Where km and kt are the bending and torsion factors accounts ofor shock and

where λ =

fatigue. The values of the factors are selected considering suddenly applied load
and minor shock condition for the design. τ all is the material yield strength, M
is the bending moment due to the shaft loading, T is the torsion load on the
shaft, Fo (Design load) is the axial force on the shaft as obtained for the bevel
gear.
The specified parameters are shown in Table 3. The shaft is connected to the
gearbox output gear via a gib head key. The key is to avoid failure by crushing
and shatter which could result from the mild shock at the start of motion and
end of motion during operation of the machine due to jerk and the gib head key
of nominal height of 8 mm and width of 12 mm with 9 mm thickness is selected
from standard DIN 6887/ISO 2497.
The spline connection is used for connecting the shaft to the flange carrying
the rotating platform. The ISO 5480 is used for the connection design with involutes splines on the shaft and flange-hub. The pressure angle for the involutes
cut is 30˚. The spline design data is as shown in Table 4.
Table 3. Design constants.
Selected Design Parameters
kt

1.55

km

1.25
40 MPa

Table 4. Spline connection data.
Parameter of spline coupling

DOI: 10.4236/mme.2021.111001

Module

1.55

Pressure angle (degree)

30

pitch (mm)

4.87

Number of teeth

18

Root dia. (mm)

35.5

Outside dia. (mm)

39.8
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The involutes cut ensure constant torque load, T, over the length, Ls, of the
spline. The torque deformation angle φmax could be obtained as [13]

φmax =

TLs
2GI p

(10)

The involutes teeth are designed against deformation at the tooth root [14] as
expressed in Equation (11).

δ R Fo
=

cos 2 θ
WE

16.67  Ls 2
 Ls

 π  + 2 (1 − µ )  h
π
 




tan 2 θ  

 + 1.534 1 + 2.4 1 + µ  
(
)  



(11)

where P is the applied load and θ is the angle at which the load is applied to
the system.
The stiffness of the tooth could be obtained from the Equation (12) [14].
KT =

Fo

δR

(12)

Modeling and analysis: The bevel gear mesh assembly was prepared using the
solid-work software and imported to the ANSYS workbench 15.0 for structural
and dynamic analysis of the bevel mesh. The model was analyzed for the tooth
deformation and bending stress.

3. Results Discussion
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the distribution plots for the ANSYS.
Tooth root deformation: The structural stress analysis on the bevel gear mesh
shows that the maximum deformation of the gear mesh is obtained as 26.552
mm.

Figure 4. Bevel gear deformation analyses.
DOI: 10.4236/mme.2021.111001
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Figure 5. Bevel gear bending stress analyses.

The maximum deformation occurred on the pinion gear as shown in Figure
4. The figure shows the stress distribution resulting into the gear mesh deformation. The deformation at the pinion gear could be responsible for the lower torque transmission to the gear.
Bending stress: The bending stress value at the root of the tooth is as distributed in Figure 5. The maximum bending stress is obtained as 148 GPa which is
rather high for such design suggesting the possibility of iteration process for the
material selection among several materials that could be available for the design
rather than been specific with using mild steel as is selected for the design. It is
evident in gear design that the bending stress is often dependent on the gear face
width. It is a general study that the maximum bending stress could be reduced
by increasing the face width of the gear tooth.
Performance evaluation of the rostrum: The performance of the mechanism
for the operation of the rostrum has been examined. The response of the rostrum platform under the turning effect of the bevel gear mechanism was investigated. The technical evaluation of the system was carried out using arbitrarily
chosen set of load values between 35 - 250 kg to evaluate the system below and
above design load.
The result of the motion geometry is as shown in Figure 6. At the start and
end of motion the performance of the rostrum suggest that there is likely to be a
rate of change of acceleration showing the jerk nature of the system at the start
of the motion as a result of change in the direction of motion from the forward
to the return motion and vice-versa. The behavior of the mechanism at this instant seems asymptotic even as it becomes zero at the end of the motion which is
DOI: 10.4236/mme.2021.111001
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Figure 6. Kinematic analyses for the rostrum motion.

not likely to be except the machine is intended to stop operation at that moment.
This effect results in a light vibration of the system and is required to be smoothened for effective performance. Evaluation of the bevel gear efficiency indicated a transmission efficiency of 86%. The lubrication of the mechanism tends
to improve the efficiency by 6%. This is could be due to the reduction in the end
jerk effect at the start and end of motion during the operation of the system.

4. Conclusion
The use of bevel gear mechanism for machine motion synthesis cannot be overemphasized. The construction and development of the revolving rostrum requirements on functionality and availability was demonstrated by the design of
the bevel gear mechanism and the selection of appropriate gearmotor based on
the gear design. The bevel gear unit, the rostrum frame and the platform were
powered by an electric motor of 0.75 kW with 1400 rpm. Performance evaluation of the machine shows that the transmission efficiency of the bevel gear is
86% for the power requirement. The efficiency tends to improve by 6% when the
mechanism is lubricated.
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Nomenclature
b
d1
dm
E
Fi
Fo
Ft
G
KA
KHβ
KT
KV
km
kt
L
Ls,
M
met
n1
Ri
r
Ti
To
v
Yx
YJ
Yβ
ϕ
δ
κ
α
τall
ϕmax
δR
μ
θ
W
h
σF
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tooth face width
pitch diameter
gear central reference diameter
modulus of elasticity
input gear force
ouput gear force
tangential gear force
rigidity modulus
overload factor
load distribution factor
spline tooth stiffness
dynamic factor
bending stress shock factor
torsion load fatigue factor
shaft length
length of the spline.
bending moment
outer transverse module
speed of pinion gear
input gear radius
shaft radius
input gear torque
output gear torque
pitch line velocity
size factor for bending strength
geometry factor for bending strength
lengthwise curvature factor for bending strength,
gear pressure angle
gear reference cone angles
safety shock factor
column action factor
allowable shaft material strength
torque deformation angle
spline tooth root deformation
Poisson ratio
load inclination angle
tooth width
tooth width at the root
bending stress
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mm
mm
mm
MPa
N
N
N
MPa

N/mm

m
m
N∙m
rpm
mm
m
N∙m
N∙m
m/s

deg.
deg.

MPa
deg.
mm
deg.
mm
mm
N/m2
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